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UNIVERSITY
WKU receives more than $700,000 in computer equipment

Partnership with Jostens Learning 'for kids'
By Bob Skippn
Coordinator of News Services

president for Jostens Learning, said
the opportunity to work with
Western's College of Education "is
truly an honor for US."
"A true partnership enters a
challenge with a singular
agenda," Hayes said. "This
partnership's agenda is
about kids and how we
help foster learning.
We're guided by

Western Kentucky University
and Jastens Learning Corp. have
announced the formation of a
partnership that will be a national
model for the use of technology in
the classroom.
Western will receive m ore than
$700,000 worth of computer
equipment, software and training
through the partnership, the
majority of which will be in software from Jostens Learning, which
is donating its entire line of educational software.
"The partnership will be a
national model in the use of
instructional technology in the
classroom," said WKU President
Thomas C. Meredith. "We think
that this partnership will be a
model in terms of future orientation and direction in not only
state reform, but for national

tion by Western, Jostens Learning
and the local schools that teachers
teach and that technology is a tool
of the profession," Hayes said.
"Technology is changing the role
of the teacher from an imparter
of knowledge to a facilitator of
learning."
Hayes said Jostens
Learning is developing
"tools that will

,

'The venture is ...a prime
example of partnership between the corporate world and
the educational world.'
·Presuunt Mt!rt!dith

'This partnership's agenda is
about kids and how we help
foster learning... we truly can
make a difference for kids
in Kentucky and beyond.'
-Mike Hayes, Joslms

reform as well."
Dr. Meredith said the venture
is also a "prime example" of
partnership between the corporate world and the education
world.
The faculty and staff of
Western's College of Education
and Behavioral Sciences have
been "extremely productive in
developing these kinds of
relationships and drawing that
outside support to work with us
as we work with the school children and future teachers of this
state," he said.
Meredith praised Dr. Leroy
Metze, WKU director of educational computing, who worked
with Jostens Learning on the
agreement.
Mike Hayes, regional vice

Co llege of Education and Behavioral Sciences, said the partnership
will place Western in a leadership
role for technology in the classroom into the 21st century.
The interactive programs will
include the Integrated Learning
System, which covers kindergarten through grade 12 reading,
mathematics, language arts,
writing and science programs, and
the Compton's MultiMedia Encyclopedia.
Jastens Learning will also pro-

>,
the belief that together we truly
can make a difference for kids in
Kentucky and beyond."
Hayes said the partnership will
develop a teacher education model
incorporating the latest in teaching
tools that will impact learning in
Kentucky. That model will then be
"transported to other institutions
across the country," he said.
"This partnershi p is a recogni-

make school the most exciting
thing a child will do all day,"
competing with the entertainment
business for the child's attention
without compromising instruction.
"We believe that every child
should and can learn every day,"
he said. "We also believe that
teachers are the ones who make
that happen."
Dr. Carl Martray, dean of the

vide the necessary training to
WKU faculty.
The software w ill enable Western to expose teacher education
students to the advantages of
technology in instruction. Western will also u se in-service programs to help train teachers
already in the field.
Western will work with the
Bowling Green Ind ependent and
Warren and Simpson county
schools to put the training to
practical use for experience and
fi eld study.
"By taking it to the schools, the
partnership will develop "living
laboratories for the use of technology to impact learning," Dr.
Martray said.
The timing of the partnership is
particularly important because of
the University's budget Situation,
Dr. Meredith said. "This enables
us to stay on the front edge of
learning at a time when we are
facing severe budget cuts."
Jostens Learning Corp. is the
nation's largest instructional
education software company,
offering integrated learning
systems for students and teachers
in grades K-12. It is a subsidiary
of Minneapolis-based Jostens Inc.,
which is listed on the New York
Stock Exchange as JOS.
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SACS Update
"We are still several months
ahead of schedule in our planning," says Dr Livingston
Alexander, associate vice president
for academic affairs, who is chairing the steering committee which
is overseeing the reaccreditation
process by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
(SACS).

In this second Sacs Update,
Alexander reports:

"The first official action in the
process of gaining reaffirmation of
accreditation was the kick-off visit
by Dr. Bennett Hudson, a SACS
official, in November. Dr. Hudson
discussed the self-study process
with the Administrative Council,
Institutional Effectiveness Committee, the Executive Officers and
the Steering Committee. The intent
of the visit was to apprise the
university community of the many
intricacies involved in executing a
self-study."
The next update will include
infonnation from the Feb. 21
Steering Committee meeting held
for members to recommend to
President Meredith names of
individuals who will be appointed
to each of the principal committees. Membership will include
faculty, administrators, staff,
students and alumni, Alexander
said.
Members of the Steering Committee are: Ron Adams, Charles
And erson, Saundra Ardrey,
Cecile Garmon, James Craig,
Elmer Gray, Heather Falmlen,
Pam Herriford, Judy Owen,
Thomas Baldwin, Charles Hays,
Roy Howsen, Blaine Ferrell,
Carroll Wells, Sally A. Strickler,
Martha Jenkins and Sharon
Dyrsen. Joseph Glaser serves as
self-study director and John Foe
serves as resource to the steering
committee.
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At a meeting Thursday, Feb, 20

Regents hire auditor
The University Board of Regents funds."
The motion also gave Chainnan
Feb. 20 hired a Louisville firm to
Joe Iracane the authOrity to sign a
conduct a special audit of some
University accounts.
letter of engagement for the Board
which would set the scope and
In a 6-4 vote, the Board approved a motion by Vice Chair
expense of the audit.
Patsy Judd of Burkesville to hire
In other business, WKU Presithe finn of Arthur Anderson & Co. dent Thomas C. Meredith said
"to audit the books and records of
Western has set a record for spring
enrollment and that the quality of
Western Kentucky University
students enrolled is also up.
extending back from the date of
the audit for at least three years
Preliminary figures place 1992
and longer if necessary."
spring enrollment at 14,925.
As part of her motion, Judd
"The records and achievements
asked that "the employment be
of those students who we have
pursuant to an emergency declara- been bringing in over the last three
tion in view of the necessity of
to four years have been outstandhaving an independent auditor
ing and I'm extremely proud of
that student body," he said.
examine the books and records
Dr. Meredith also said the
immediately to ascertain whether
there have been any illegal acts or
University will be facing "critical
improprieties committed by
decisions" in the coming months
University personnel in the hanin light of a $4.7 million reduction
dling of University property and
is
, state appropriations for 1992-93.

Enrollment up
Spring Enrollment is up for the
sixth straight year, showing 14,925
in preliminary figures.
That is a 3.8 percent increase
over the 1991 spring number of
14,375, according to the Registrar's
office.
Spring enrollment has climbed
steadily since 1987 when there
were 11,707 students registered.
Final numbers are expected in
mid-March.
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'We're facing a very, very
difficult time at this institution,"
Dr. Meredith said. "This is going
to be a very painful ordeal for this
University," which will probably
include a recommendation for no
salary increases for 1992-93.
"That deeply bothers me. It
bothers me because at this institution we have struggled and
scraped to s tay ahead of inflation
in tenns of salary increases over
the last three years," he said. 'We
have an outstanding faculty and
an outstanding staff teaching an
outstanding student body and we
can't keep them up to par on
salaries. That's a major problem."
In addition to the budget situation, Dr. Meredith said the University faces other tough decisions,
such as what to do with. food
services, student health services
and student access.
"These decisions are of such
magnitude that they reqUire all
our physical, mental and emotional energies," he said. 'We've
got to be about the business of this
institution on a day-to-clay basis."
In other business, the Board:
"approved a revision in the area
study major of the honors program
and the establishment of an area
study minor in honors.
"approved the creation of options in the environmental science
program.
"approved revisions in the
student personnel services graduate program.
"gave final approval to a plan to
reduce the 1991-92 University
budget by more than $2.3 million
to meet a reduction in state appropriations.
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Looking at the new mythology

WKU prof says 'Don't be myth-taken'
,

By Sheila Eison

It' s 10:30 a.m. on Tuesday and
Mythology 396 has begun. Lecturing and gesturing is Dr. Will
Fridy, a 20-year veteran of teaching m ythology in the English
d epartment.
Thirty-five se ts of eyes aTe fixed
forw ard, following his movements
back and forth, watch ing him sit
on the edge of his desk, dangle
one foot while propping the other
in a chair, never pausing in his
speech nor his gesticulation .
The students are used to his
frenzy-it's his method . Fridy's
telling a myth about fi nd ing our
"other selves."
"Aristophanes in Plato's Symposium tells of the myth of I Psihi
Mou, (p ronounced E- Psa-HeMoo) which is Greek for soul
ma te," Fridy explains.
"In the beginning of creation,
h umankind-not mankind, 1
might add-was created having
two heads, fo ur anns, four legstwo of everything," he continues.
"A nd these people were so strong,
they attempted to asssauIt
Heaven, so Zeus decided to cut
them in half, to make more people
and also weaken them. The halves
continued to have a natural attraction to each other, and the point is
that people are seeking their other
half to find harmony."
Fridy tells his students this can
be a mythical explanation of w hy
there are so many divorces; people
haven't yet found their I Psihi
Mou.
"Some of the pairs were not
always male/female," Fridy adds.
"Some were same sex, which
explains homosexuality and
lesbianism in mythological terms,"
he says.
Fridy next speaks from one of
the class texts, The Once and Future
Goddess, by Elaine Gadon, something he incorporated into the
course after reading extenSively
about feminine studies, he said.
"I've been teaching the patriarchal myths of Western culture,
what we usually consider as
mythology," he says, but it's only
one aspect," he continues.
Cadon's book deals with goddess worship, and she makes the
point that God was female for 25
to 35,000 years before the Old

made SOCiety corrupt, abUSive,'! he
says.
"At its fall, when the matriarchy
was in power, they were probably
just as abusive as the patriarchy.
I'm not bashing the patriarchy
necessarily," he hastily adds . "But
I think anyone group that has
power is wrong, and I think
deconstruction, then , offers a
parad igm fo r equaliza tion.
"I think if there's ever to be
peace on earth in the war between
the sexes, we ha ve to remove the
power barriers . 1 think that's
what's w rong w ith radical feminism, alth ough I agree with much
that rad ical feminis ts are having to
say, but I think their group is
wishing to preference themselves.
" I think it's time fo r
deconstructing all myths.
"1 know I sound like a radical,
having views like this, bu t I think
pow er hurts the world, whether it
is male power or female power,"
Fridy says.
"What I'm saying is that looking
at the world from the viewpoint of
deconstruction is metaphYSical.
It's a way of seeing the world and
aVOiding the error of
rehierachizing. I think the ma in
thing this does is help students
understand themselves and the
Dr. Wilford FTidy, professor of English, is in his 26th year teaching at WKU. He has taught all
world."
types of courses, a favorite his Robert Penn Warren $eminar. He has just published an article on
Fridy defines a myth as "a s tory
Warren in the Mississippi QWlrteriy, and has an other forthcoming. He is currently en joying
that explains a mystery in life
writing abcut Dceonstructionism and what he calls Nthe new mythology," and many of the idea s
about subjects we don't
expressed in this story are inc/wied in a paper he's writing entitled "Decon struction: A Para understand ...a story that people
digm for the New Myth."
-Photo by Robin White
believe... their whole construct of
reality.
Testament.
by Jacques Dirrada, has to do with
"Everything we do is a myth.
Sometime around the fall of
hierarchies, and preferencing such George Bush is a myth. God is a
Crete (4,000-2,000 B.C.) the matriopposits as male/female,
myth. Politics is a myth," Fridy
archy felL Patriarchal rule
white /black, spoken/written.
says.
emerged, and with it all the myths There's a barrier between the two
"Two things people argue about
were rewritten, designed to reflect tenns. Remove the barrier and
most are religion and politicS. I
male, not female dominion, he
don't preference either tenn,"
asked my students why this is, and
explains.
Fridy says.
they didn't really seem to know.
He's showing his students a new
Basically what he is saying is
It's because religion and politics
way of looking at mythology .
that our word choices have a great are the two most illogical subjects
"I became interested in all of this deal of influence on how we view in the world," Fridy continued.
when dealing with the new critical people.
"We think we know everything
theories--deconstruction psycho"When you remove barriers, you about gods in mythology, whom
analytic critical theory, Reader
find you can speak of humans, and no one has ever seen, and yet we
Response, Marxist, feminist,
all humans need to accept one
can look right through a homeless
semiotic, and so on, and by apply- another," he says.
person. We can speak about gods
ing all of these to mythology. I
"In a patriarchal power society,
in heaven, send our money to
have made what I think are some
you have male preferenced over
Jesus through TV evangelists and
extremely interesting discoveries," female, white over black, spoken
wonder what the Pope really does
he says.
over written .,It's the tendency to
For example: "The main idea
hierarchize, or preference one of
behind deconstruction, introduced these in the duality that I think has Continued on Page Seven
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In observance of women 's history month 1992

Women's History: A patchwork of many lives
By (arol Crowe-CarTaco,
professor of history

One of my favorite quotes
about history comes from Jane
Austen's NOrlhnnger Abbey
(816) in which she states:
History tells nv!' nothing that does 1101
eithu tJeX or welU1J nv!'. T~ quarrels of
popes and kings, with UNITS and ptstilertces
on roery page. The men all so good for
nothing and hardly any women at (,Ill. It is
vcy tiresome:.

Women have long been
hidden in history-always there
but rarely mentioned unless
they are particularly saintly or
particularly lascivious. But as a
result of new trends in historical
scholarship----the new old social
history or the old new social
history-women's studies have
become an integral part of the
liberal arts curriculum of major
universities across the country.
Multi-cultural women's
history looks at the past with a
wide angle lens. It does not
rewrite history, but it does more
different evaluation about what
is important.

History, as it has been traditionally taught, has focused on political,
military and economic leaders and
events. This approach has virtually
excluded women, people of color,
and the mass of America's ordinary
citizens. But by expanding the
study of history-may I call it
herstory?-to include the stories of
women's lives, whether they reflect
everyday experiences or the roles
women played in the major events
of our nation's past, scholars and
students can gain a deeper understanding and appreciation of
American history.
The idea of celebrating the unique
multirultural history of women in
the United States began in 1977 in
California when the Education Task
Force of the Sonoma County Commission on the Status of Women
began a "Women's History Week"
for the county's schools. The week
of March 8 was chosen to incorporate International Women's Day
into the celebration.
Within two years the idea had
spread to the East Coast and to a
Women's History Institute at Sarah
Lawrence COllege, attended by the
national leadership of a wide
variety of organizations for women

and girls. Participants liked the
idea of celebrating Women's
History Month so much that they
decided to encourage their own
organizations, universities, and
school districts to initiate simila r
celebrations. The group also
agreed to seek an official Congressional Resolution to declare a
National Women's History Week.
In 1981, Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-UT),
and Rep. Barbara Mikulski (0MO) co-sponsored the first Joint
Congressional Resolution for
National Women's History Week.
Within a few years thousands
of universities, schools and
communities were observing
Women's History Week. Programs grew rapidly, and the
national celebration was expanded to the entire month of
March in 1987, to allow more
time to investigate the increasingly accessible field of women's
history. Since then, the National
Women's History Month Resolution had· been approved annually
with broad-based, bi-partisan
support in both the House and
the Senate. Each year a theme is
chosen for the observance. The
1992 theme is Women's Histol1l: A

Patchwork of Many Lives.
Women's History Month has
been celebrated at Western since
1983. Each year city and county
officials declare March as
Women's History Month in
Bowling Green and Warren
County. Over the years various
academic departments-history,
English, folk studies, the Kentucky Library and Museum,
Women's Alliance, Potter College dean's office, the offices of
the President and vice presidents
and anonymous donors have
pooled their resources to provide
a series of interesting programs
for university faculty, staff and
students and local residents.
There have been lectures by
nationally and regionally recognized women historians, talks by
women writers and poets,
workshops, lunchtime learnings
at the Kentucky Building,
Glasgow campus programs,
films and programs for young
1historians.
The 1992 observance of
Women's History Month at
WKU is the one-hour theatre
piece, The Krupskaya's Sisters:
Russian Women in the Revolution.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES SPRING SCHEDULE 1992
HELM-CRAVENS LIBRARY
Spring Break
March 13, Friday - CLOSE at 4:00 p.m.
March 14, Saturday & March 15, Sunday· CLOSED
March 16, Monday - March 20, Friday - Open 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
March 21, Saturday - CLOSED
March 22, Sunday· Open I to 10 p.m.
March 23, Monday - Regular hours resume

with
The

will!>. held
S, 12 and
at the campus. The are free to the
tam presentation.
Speakers and topics willI><: March S, "Social Welfare In Kentucky/' Barbara N. Bishop, Glasgow campus
"'Miss Fanni~ "the.Flirt," Sue Lynn ;McCuire, WKU

Exam Week and Interim
May 3, Sunday - May 7, Thursday - Open until 2 a.m.
May 8, Friday - CLOSE at 4 p.m.
May 9, Saturday & May 10, Sunday - CLOSED
May 11, Monday - May 29, Friday - Open 8·4.30 p.m. (CLOSED May
25, Monday, Memorial Oay and Saturdays and Sundays)
June 1, Monday - Regular hours resume

Building~!.kf.~5ollection numu~pt librarian;
go~. fiorie~f19th CerU~ Nuns'/(i§a.ndra G. Jull, :

W
..tmlni~ler/John !<no. Preas,Presbyterian Church, U·;id~~::;;;
Apri.l2, #Wo:#ien PhySicians in Kentucky," Dr. Leach [

ERC AND SCIENCE LIBRARY

Univer&ity of Loui&ville School of Medicine.
Westems Glasgow campus is located. at n3 W. Liberty St..,

Glasgow,
POI

Spring Break

•

more. infonnation,. contact Barbara Bishop, Glasgow campus

librarian, (502) 65~-<l1309.

Monday through Friday - noon to 4 p.m.
Saturday - CLOSED
Sundav- Resume regular hours
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About
Krupskaya's Sisters
The Krupskaya's Sisters: Ru ssian
Women in the Revolution, a
mul tidisciplinary one-hour theatre
piece, is set in Ru ssia in 1895-1930,
and its theme is universal, dealing
with the issues confronting
women who are caught up in a
massive political change which
transformed the nation. An original and creative d rama, The
Krupskaya's Sisters incorporates
four female performers and a crew
of three, and it shows vignettes of
women d ressed in d ark, unisex
clothes in a mixture of scripted
scenes, dance movements, songs
and monologues.
The production combines the
arts and humanities to focus on the
role of women in events w hich
have shaped the 20th cen tury, and
the position of early 20th century
Russian women is not u nlike that
of American women in the 19705
and 19905 with the introductian .of
the secand and third waves of
feminism in the United States. A
discussian period will follow the
perfarmance.

KFlUPSKAYA'S SISTERS
AN EXHILARATING BLEND .oF RUSSIAN CULTURE.
WOME N'S HISTORY. AND SUBTLE WIT.
Chns Doerthnger
Mary Ann Maier
ChllfYl Skinoor
Drane Thurmond
March 11. 1992

8:00 p,m.
WeSlCrn Kentucky UniverS<ly
Gordon Wilson Hall
Theater 100

Sponsored by Poner College Committee for Women's Studies and Support Programs ' Kentucky Arts Council · ARTSWATCH

Adult Day Care Center's
By Bob Skipper

Coordinator of News Services
,

__

v,'"~ ___ "' , .

cit~d

as innovative

The center, which serves an
volu nteer or have placement at the
average of 16 clients per day,
center. The program also provid es
mak~ it possible for ~h~ eld,,%!y;.:.;;;,;;:~~~~.opp.ortunities f.or student and
and dISabled to remall\tn:~Jte~_;_ ': -'-,,:;-_~~Ity program develapment and

WKU s Adult<~3¥'f;'e~l~~ ..~~~
Center has !e;s,~~'Y~~~n~.~8~~9J}.<~,~m~_}l~9All-QWS t~f~mHl.~~~?~~~.:t.~a.[Ch.
Award for l ~qt:~:Et'P~~;o~~~:,\cOfit1:nUe_~Q!_kt~g;.. ~imy~Q'nh(L:~:,;".'7,~,:r,h~e·t:enter is funded, in part,
serv.ice ~n~.~.~~;'W;¢).~:~:Y::':::i:~::::':;:::~.?~~N.~.r'.~~il"ents~e A?~~~~~~-s';~~_,~~u~ft!~ ~c,9~tract with the B~rr~n
NahanaJ~~~~~pr: of.~ve~?f.~=:_".Rahents as ~el1, an<;! . ~h:e .center "":-;,,;,'-'RlVer ~a Deve1apm~nt Dlstnct

m~~Jai~!t~;I~f-j~gg~rs. H'~;ii, .~<;i;l~~~~;r~~~:~ :nlz~)~i~S~~~:":':;': ,:. .- ~~;f~:s~~ :~;"~~~I~~! ~ar: also
the Ac\ult Day1ie1l4J:i..Care C.tWte'

is the oply known £atUity~m3'~

cambine~ elderly day care services
with a un\versity's gerantalagy
pragram, Sa~Dr. Lois Layne,
executive direc'foH~e organiza~
tion.
Accarding ta Layne, psychalagy
prafessar, the day health care
pravides "ematianal support and
socialization for some of the
elderly wha are isalated."

Suppart Group and a ~g!y~r .:' .,.' :p'r,OVldeq ,by the U.s. Department
Suppart Graup.
'·-·,j$~hiWof HealtWand Human Resources,
The center pravides an active
and sorge clients are accepted an a
program of exercises, recreatian,
p rivate.pay basis.
art, music, cammunity outings for
'J'h e students who volunteer are
the clients, Layne said.
~_ ..-~-a61e ta relate the things they learn
She alsa said students in geron~
in class ta the people wha came ta
talagy, psycholagy, recreation,
the center," Layne said. "With the
nursing.. physical education, social increasing number of elderly in
wark, caunseling, music, health
.our SOCiety, it is relevant to pro~
care administratian, speech
vide students with experience with
therapy and p hatojournalism
the elderly."

5

The Faculty
Development Comm ittee meets on second
Fridays each month to
consider applications
for funding.
Call Academic
Affairs, 2296.

All Cllmpu$. e'VI!nU 41td adit1i.rie5 must.
be-SCh&tuled on the Unitrersity
Cabrdar-. To ~ facllities or 10
plaayourroenl on lifeCAJend4r,
CC1lftUt Geiie Cnt~ (4295) jl'l

the

;:0'=ilii ~'8jj~0r6j~.: &laticms. f.Hk,
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Sponsored awards
Dr. Carol Crowe-Carraco, History, $UX)O from the Kentucky Arts
Council to fund The Krupskaya's
Sisters, 20th century production
about Russian w om en a nd com parable roles to American wom en of
this century.

Dr. Wayne Hoffman, Geography
and Geology, $7,0CI0 from the City
of Glasgow, Ky. to update the city's
zoning code.

Dr. Judith D . Hoover, Communicat ion and Broadcasting, $1,000
from the Kentucky Humanities
Council for "America's Distant
Cultures: Regionalism in the South
and West," a humanities conference
to be held this summer on campus.

Dr. leroy Metze, Psychology,
$34,000 from the Council on Higher
Education for "Destination Graduation-Bell South," a partnership
project with Monroe and
Cumberland counties to attempt to
lower the dropout ra te through
academic and social enhancement
strategies by computer·assisted
progra ms of the WKU Distance
Learning Center.

February 26, 1992

. . ... .

Dr. Eula Monroe, Teacher
Education, $32,547 from the
Council on Higher Education to
provide retraining for elementary /middle school teachers of
mathema tics in content, method·
ology and assessm ent to m eet the
goals 0 the KERA a nd to provid e
support in utilizing the services of
these teachers in retrainin g other
elementary Imiddle school teach·
ers of math in their respective
school districts.

I

Dr. Sharon Mutter, Psychology,
$89,780 from the Public Health
Service for "Judgment a nd Deci·
sion Making Across the Life
Span," the second year of a
research project which is investi·
gating how the pattern of intact
and impaired memory·function·
ing affects older adults' judgment
and decision·making skills.

Dr. Dwillis Wallman, Educational Leadership, $8,721 from the
Kentucky Department of Education to provide a Principal Assessor Training session for elementary and seconda ry principals and
othe r relevant leadership personnel as identified by the Kentucky
Department of Education.

Dr. Robert A. Otto, Teacher
Education, $6,820 from the Ken·
tucky Council on Economic
Education for continuation funds
for the Center fo r Economic
Educa tion.

The Staff Advisory
Council meets monthly with
President Meredith.

If you wish to suggest
ag e nda item sl contact y our
representative or call Chair

Jim Schaeffer, 2548.

ot off the press
Charles T. Crume of Physica l
Education and Recreation a nd
Carl Melky o f the Career Services
Cente r completed a summa ry of
the Camp Wallace and Camp
Currie s tudies of the dimensions
of self--concept and wilderness
a nxiety among fifth and sixth
grade campers attending a Ken·
tucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Camp for the Kentucky
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources.

published in the Journal of Technical Writing and Communication,
Vol. 21:4, 1991.

Ma rketing had An Experiment

Designed to Maximize the Profitabi/·
ity of Customer Directed Post·
Transactions Communications

Dr. Richard Salisbury o f History has published Revolution and

Recognition: A British Perspective on
Isthmian Affairs During the 19205 in
The Americas, XLVIII (Jan.
1992), pp. 331-349.

Dr Jason Thompson's (History)
book, Sir Gardner Wilkinson and His
Circle ,will be published in May by
the Univers ity of Texas Press.
Dr. Lou Turley, Marketing, was
a contributing author to Principles
of Business. 1992. College Custom
Series. McC raw-Hill.
Catherine Ward, English, has

Wake Homes: Mode rn Novels of the
Irish-American Family in the Summer 1991 issu e of Eire-Irela nd (Vol.

Dr. Douglas L. Fugate of Ma r·
keting is author of a book cha pter,
NurSing Marketing, in Philip
Decker and Eleanor Sulliva n (eds.)
Nu rsing Administration, Apple ton
& La nge, 1992.
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cor WKU news daily

Kathleen A. Kalab of Sociology
and Anthropology had Aging and
Culture published in the October
1991 issue of the Journal of Cross·
Cultural Gerontology.

call 4845.
For WKU sports daily
call 4620.

Dr. Ronald E. Milliman of
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Job fair recruits teachers
The Career Services Center is
conducting its annual Job Fair for
Teacher Education Students
through tomorrow in the Garrett
Center Ballroom.
About 72 representatives from
school systems throughout the
United States are represented,
induding about 20 school systems
in Kentucky, said Robert Rascoe,
coordinator of teacher placement
at Western. The fair is held jointly
with eight colleges and universities in the Nashville area.
Hours for the fair are 9 a.m. to
noon and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The fair is open to all Western
students and alumni who are
seeking teaching poSitions, or who
are currently teaching and seeking
relocation, Rascoe said. Western
alumni are expected to travel from
as far away as Iowa and Texas to
attend the fair, he said.
"This year we are doing something different to accommodate
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The new mythology
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in which Holiday
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10
revenue collected tor any xoom identified.
WKU alumni/faculty, staff students or parents of

with all his artworks, gold and real estate. Jesus doesn't need your
money, nor does God. I think this helps us to see things in perspective.
We need to learn to think. If there is a God, he gave us a mind and he
gave us bodies, and yet we' re told not to use either. "I think this is a
distortion of reality. I think people should believe in something, but
know what it is they believe, not just be gullible and believe whatever
they're told." he says, adding:
"This course, I hope, has very practical applications, not the least of
which it might make us sane again. Most of our neurosis results
through denying our own natures, whether male or female.
"It's also interesting how people use their mythS to beat others over
the head," he said.
"Look at Salman Rushdie who wrote a novel some Islamic people
d on't agree with.
"How many Christians over the centuries have done people in just as
quickly?" he asked.
"In the Gnostic Gospels, Mary Magdalene is a cent ral figure, whereas
in the New Testament she gets to clean up the dishes and wash the socks.
No wonder this has been suppressed for years," Frid y says.
I think deconstructing our old myths can only have a positive psychological effect on us," Fridy says, adding:
."When you have lesbians saying other women can't understand
lesbian literature, that you need to have a lesbian critic, and when you
hear one has to be homosexual to understand Walt Whitman, I think
you're saying poppycock," he says.
"I think we all speak primarily the same language, although there are
unique differences and specialness in each variation.
"We as humans can see this, and the new paradigms are only new
ways of seeing. Men and women are different, yes, but I think a woman
can help a man understand what it is she wants to say. I think we can
hear what the feminists are saying, and understand them. We are
learning. But we have to break down the barriers between opposites,
make them more harmonius and equal in order to do this.
"What we need to do is become more human, which is, after all, what
we are."

1i111let.ui.tlm features 'Wint.er Skies'
Flatdin Planetarium and the, ~~:.;:=:.,;::~~.~~~ and Aswill present a series 0

The Social SecuritY tox rates for
lie
according to Michael Dales WKU personnel4!rector.

a.199.1,

Tax rates are 6.2 percent for the Old Age, Silriivors and Disability
Insurance (OASD!) portion and 1.45 rerun! for fu. Medicare Ho"pij
/al1nsurance (HI) portion.
..
The taxabht earnIngs base (at
will increase from
$53,400 (l991) to SSS,soo (1992). The
base for HI
eami!tgS will ina.... from $12S,ooo

$tub, the 6.2
the
percent
:it<~~~~~!
says.
1.45

more students who were not able
to schedule a specific interview
with a particular school system,"
Rascoe said. "Each day there will
be no scheduled interviews between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.; we
encourage students to mix and
mingle with school representatives
and leave resumes, applications
and other materials with representatives of their choosing at this
time."
More than 975 interview slots of
30 minutes each are available and
those interested in interviewing
are asked to schedule appointments in advance, Rascoe said.
Representatives from school
districts in 10 states are interviewing, induding major metropolitan
areas such as Atlanta, Dallas,
Houston, St. Louis, Nashville,
Louisville, Cha rlotte and Indianapolis as well as smaller school
systems from across the country.

(1992).

is shown as.
as HMQFE,"
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Center. 8 a.m. Connie grubbs,
812-968-3496 or the Center, 8433542.

26

Holstein Caffle Sale. Agricultural
Exposition center, 11 a.m. Allan
Chiles, 726-7091 or 843-3542.

Teacher Job Fair continues in the
Garrett Center Ballroom through
Friday. Bob Rascoe, 2691.

Baseball. WKU vs. Marshall.
Noon. Denes Field.

Delta Sigma Theta and Alpha Phi
Alpha present the Bowling GreenWu"en County African American
Teacher Appreciation Program.
Garrett Center Auditorium, 6 p.m.
Minority and Support Services,
5066.

27

Embry, 781-0768.

Percussion Ensemble. 8 p.m.
Recital Hall, Ivan Wilson Center
for Fine Arts.

4
Laser Zeppelin Light Show. 7:30
p.m. Van Meter Auditorium.

From Broadway to Bizet, benefit
for the University Choir. $10 and
$5.8 p.m. Van Meter Auditorium.
3751.

5

~~~;~~S,~B~~a~sketba
ll. WKU vs.
~.
2,30

9

Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
induction and reception. DUC
226. 6 p.m. Dr. Robert Hoyt.

Business Luncheon Series . Cal
Turner Jr. of Dollar General
Stores, featured speaker. Noon .
Agricultura l Exposition Center.
Patty Smith, 6409.

Chamber of Commerce Coffee
Hour, 7:30 a.m., DUe. 4295.
The Future of Nato by Dr. John
Petersen, DUe 341, 11:45 a.m.

WKU Credit Union Annual
Shareholders meeting. 7 p.m.
Howard Johnson Hotel.

29

Workshop on Basic Video Production, presented by the Center
for Teaching and Learning, for
faculty and graduate assistants.
6508.

Spring Festival Walking Horse
Show. Agricultural Exposition
Center. 843-3542.

8

Lnst day to drop a second bi-term
course without a grade or to add.

10

Music Forum and Symposium.
Concerts today, 9 a.m., Recital
Hall, 11 a.m., Eastwood Baptist
Church and 2:30 p.m., Recital
HaII.3751.

Joint University Council on
Higher Education Conference.
DUC 340.10 a.m. In conjunction
with in-service coordinators at
Kentucky'S Public Colleges and
Universities. Jack Neel, 4697.

Fall schedules are available today
in the Office of the Registrar.

Lns! day to drop a full semester
course with "W" and change from
credit to audit.

7

Women's Alliance Workshop. 3
p.m. Faculty House.

Advance Registration for the
1992 Summer Term will be held
today through Wednesday.

Second bi-term classes begin.

Southeastern Composers League
Forum and New Choral Chamber
Music Symposium II. Concerts
today 1030 a.m.; 1 ,330 and 830
p.m., Recital Hall, Ivan Wilson
Center for Fine Arts . 3751.

Administrative Council. 9 a.m.

ton. 1 p.m. Denes Field.

High School Fourth Regional
Basketball Tourney. Diddle
Arena. Tomorrow also. Kevin
Wallace, 781-1277.

First bi-term final grades due in the
Registrar's office by Noon .

3

Women's Basketball vs.
Louisiana Tech. 2:30 p.m., E.A.
Diddle Arena.

College Curriculum Committee.

6

Faculty development proposals due in
Academic Affairs.

Barrel Racing. Agricultural
Exposition Center. 843-3542.

WKU Baseball vs. Washing-

14th District High School Basketball Tournament. Tomorrow also.
E.A. Diddle Arena.

Fine Arts.

28

8

Final exams for first bi-term courses.
Today and tomorrow.

National Student Speech Association Conference. DUe. Frank
Kersting. 2187.

1l;;:~~~i:M~;ary
D. Ivan
~
Hall,

Black Student Alliance Black
History Quiz bowl. DUC Room
305, 5 p.m. 5066.

Joseph Brooks in a clarinet
concert. 8 p.m. Recital Hall,
IWCFA. 3751.

2497.

vocal

Clean Air Act Update teleconference, sponsored by the American
Law Network Broadcasts. AC 240.
Dr. Sandra Webb, 4138.

WKU Baseball vs. Washington. 2 p.m. Denes Field.

FBIA Region II Conference.
Jim Oppitz. 3893.
WKU Baseball vs. Eastern. 2
p.m. Denes Field.
Delta Omicron Spring Musicale. 8 p.m. Recital Hall,
IWCFA.

